Pune (Hinjawadi)

Senior Engineer - IT (SCCM Patching)

Brose is the world’s fourth-largest
family-owned automotive supplier.
Our mechatronic systems for doors,

As a successful family-owned company on a path to global growth, the Brose Group oﬀers
challenging responsibilities and exciting career opportunities to performance-driven, skilled
specialists with solid professional knowledge and proven career expertise who wish to
contribute to our company’s success.

seats or electric motors and drives
can be found in every second new
vehicle around the world today.
Over 80 manufacturers and 40
suppliers rely on our eﬃciency and
performance. About employees at

Your Job Speciﬁcation
- Manage the SCCM environment. (Plan the structure, Capacity Management, conﬁgure
update channels, and ensure Knowledge sharing within the team.)
- Manage (Monitor, Agent upgrades, troubleshooting, etc.) using SCCM windows Patching
environment and escalate to Microsoft if needed
- Add-on SCCM tasks related to Creation of Software group, New site boundary,
Deployment package, SCCM test environment, etc.
- Testing of MS released patches in test environment before pushing it on Production
- Various KPI and audit related reports to support the business requirements
- Automate the windows patching using the Job Scheduling tool
- Coordinate with application owners for the manual patching if needed, coordinate with
teams and vendors as per escalation matrix
- If needed then person can support team to run shifts 24*7
- Working the Operating Escalation procedures on need basis
- Support ITIL process in daily operations

locations in countries guarantee
quality and innovation.

Your Proﬁle
- Technical degree with a Computer Science Engineering/Information Technology
Engineering with 6-8 years of experience
- Specialised knowledge in W2K12, W2K16, MS SCCM, SCOM 2012, SCCM 2012/2016
(Basics), VMware (ESXi, Vcenter client - Basics)
- Strong Communication skills
Brose oﬀers a modern working environment and a wide range of beneﬁts. Our employees
are beneﬁted with attractive social and family-oriented programs. Flexible working hours
and a collaborative work environment give our employees the freedom to balance work and
personal life. Brose believes in investing in people. We oﬀer a wide range of development
programs with great opportunity for individual growth through training and diversity
of experience. Our objective is to provide our employees the tools necessary to live a
balanced life, experience a rewarding work environment and contribute to our surrounding
communities.

Please send us your application using our online form.

Brose México, S.A. de C.V.
Parque Industrial El Marqués
Av. de la Corte No. 4
C.P. 76246 El Marqués, Qro.

